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A FACTOR ANALYSIS OF PLANT VARIABLES RELATBD
TO YIELD IN SUNFLOWBR UNDER WATER STRESS
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A principal factor analysis was performed on 25 traits of eight varieties and strains of
sunflower (Hellanthus annuus L.) grown in replicated field plots at one location in the State of
Tamaulipas, Mexico in 1990. Drought was created by terminating irrigation through vegetative
to seed filling stage. Factors representing patterns ofvariables interpreted as yield, harvest
index, escape and storage were extracted. These factors were identified with the source and
sink conslructs ofcrop physiologists. lt is suggested that the development of higheryielding
sunflowers underwaterstress must be based upon rapid phenological development combined
with â long reproductive pcriod, heavy stems at anthesis and the ability to translocate those
assimilates to seed dcvelopment; this could be achieved by producing a heavy biomass at
maturity and a high plant and head growing rates.
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INTRODUCTION

The only aclvance in basicyield potential of sunflower underwater stress conditions
has been through selection for adaptation and yield; improvement of seed yield has been
slow, beacuse it has been based largely upon combinations of characters designed by
chance.

There has been little breeding or direct selection for specific drought resistant
characters, beacuse the traits especially beneficial in stress environments have not been
identified in sunflower. Flowever, both physiological and morphological traits are
believed to play major and interindcpendent roles in determining seed yield under
conditions of watcr stress (Gimenez and Fereres, 1986).

Fischer (1981) has proposed an approach to breeding for drought resistance, based
on identifying key morpho-physiological tratis and incorporating them into drought
resistancecultivars.Walton (197Iand1,972)hasusedfactoranalysisinidenti$inggrowth
and plant morphological characters related to yield in spring wheats.

The purpose of the present investigation was to search for and identi$r patterns of
physiological and morphological characteristics in a set of sunflower varieties which we
could then relate to seed yield under water stress.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The trial was carricd out at thc Tablero Research Station, located in Padilla
Tamaulipas, during the growing scason of 1990. Eight strains of sunflower of diverse
origin were grown (Tablc 1).

1àble 1. Names and origin of 8 sunflower varictics grown under water stress and
irrigation. Tàmaulipas Mcxico, 1 990.

INIFAP = Instituto Nacional dc Investigacioncs Forestales y Agropecuarias, Mexico

The experimental units werc arrangcd as a randomizcd block design combined over
locations, with three rcplications, thc cxpcrimental units consisted of four row plots, 6
m long with rows 80 cm apart. The experimental plots were plantcd in a deep soil. The
center rows of each plot, eliminating plants at the row eclge, were used for sample
collection and final harvest.

Water stress was creatcd by tcrminating irrigation through the vegctative to seed
filling stage. Irrigatcd treatments wcrc wcll watered throughout the growing period.
There was a lack of rain during the vcgetative and most of the reproductive stages. At
those stages of plant development, thc irrigated trcatmcnts were well watered. Rainfall
and irrigation were recordcd during the course of thc expcriment (Figure 1).

At anthesis and physiological maturity five plants pcr plot were measured or scored
for characteristics. Twcnty five traits wcrc takcn or calculated for analysis (Table 2).

The main procedures used to analyze the data wcre Principal Factor Analysis
(Catell, 1965), (Veldman,1967), in which patterns of traits were equared ro one or more
principal factors; and Stepwise Rcgrcssion Analysis (Draper and Smith, 1980), which
introduces characters into a multiplc rcgrcssion equation in the orclcr of each trait's
contribution to yield as dctermined by total variancc.

RESULTS

Stepwise multiple regression analysis, water stress.

According to the equation calculatcd by the multiple regresion analysis for depend:
ent variable grain yield, thc best modcl sclcctcd incluclcd 13 variables ancl gave an Fz
value of 0.9959. Three variablcs accounto tI lor 98Vo of variance. These variables were:
head growing rate, harvest indcx and biomass at physiological maturity; in decreasing
order of importance according to thc magnitudc of rhe R'value (Table 3).
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thble 2. Measurcd and calculatcd charactcristiqs. sunflower srown under water
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1àble 3. Stcpwisc rcgrcssion analysis of data undcr water stress with grain yield
as dcpendcnt variablc.

Variablc Partial recr. cocf. (b) F. Partial R'
Intercept
Head growing rate
Harvest index
Biomass at maturitv

- 41.462
1.224 36.48 0.6347

645.478 43.48 0.2502
'76.'168 109.58 0.0981

Source D.F. À4ean 
F.

5CUâre

Regression
Error

R2 = 0.9830

3 9309.350 366.08**
1.9 25.429
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HARVEST-T-

FIgtre 1. Summary of the rainfall (mm) and irrigation (un) for the 1990 growing season at Padilla Tamaulipas,
M*ico

Factor analysis, water stress.
There were five factors with roots greater than unity, and four factors with a

contribution equal or greater than l]Vo to thc total variance (Table 4). The first factor
made the largest contribution to the variance and accounted for 3I.81% of the total
variation. The variables with the highest loaclings in the first factor were biomass at
maturity, head weight at maturity, head growing rate, stem weight at maturity, grain yield
and plant growing rate. This is essentially a yield factor, beacuse it identified itself with
known yield characters.
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Table 4. Factor analysis results. Water stress condition

The second factor accounted for 20.38% of the total variation. This factor was

represented on the negative axis by harvest indcx and top/root ratio at maturity, and on
the positive axis by leaf weight at maturity; consequently, this factor was named haruest
index.

The third factor accounted for 17.94o/o of the total variance. This factor was
composed ofescape characters, rcprescnted on the negative axis by days to anthesis, days
to end of bloom and days to maturity; and on thc positive axis by effective reproductive
period, reproductivc indcx and duration of flowcring.

Factors four and five accounled lor 9.97% and 6.587o of the total variance,
respectively. Factor four was highly associatcd with root weight at anthesis. Factor five
was represented on the positive axis try stem weight at anthesis, and on the negative axis
by leaf/stem ratio at anthesis. These factors were callcd storage.

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE ECONOMIC YIELD

The analysis of variance rcvealed a significant water effect (Table 5). Although
there was not a significant reduction between varieties, line # 3, Rib-77 and Cianoc-2
were the best under irrigation, whercas Rib-77, Cianoc-2 and Victoria the best under
water stress conditions (Table 6). When comparing thc yield under both water conditions,
Inra and Rib-77 showed the lower reductions (9Vo and IlVo, respectively). Victoria
increased grain yield 2IVo tnder condition of water stress.

Trait
Factors

-)I 2 -)

Days to anthesis
Days to end of bloom
Days to maturity
Effect. reprod. period
Reproduc!ive index
Duration of flowering
Root weight at anthesis
Stem weight at anthesis
Stem weight at maturity
Leaf weight at maturity
Head weight at maturity
Grain yield
Biomass at maturity
Harvest index
Plant growing rate
Head growing rate
Top/root ratio maturity
Top/root ratio anthesis
Leaflstem ratio anthesis

-.038
-.o28
-.054
-.010
.0zl
.o32
.534
.339
.833
.640
.889
.814
.966
.20(t

.809

.873

.ILJ

-.361
.200

.003

.41 I

.519

.590

.295
32a
.187
.548
.-1O-1

.620

-.o73
-.499

.lL)

-.865
-- l6L

.204

-.779
.215

-.091

-.984
-;706
-.658

.58'7

.893

.859

.063

-.158
-.263
-.248

.268

.047

.001

.010

-.140
1À1

.042

.024

.430

-.118 -.O17
-.279 -.205
.068 -.182
.238 -.185
.201 -.098

-.052 *.r40

-.747 .046

-.064 .703
.1.23 -.277
.2A3 -.105
.u4 .111

.039 .089

.209 -.025
-.21.2 .r02
.496 -.178
.264 .183
.045 .U2
.625 .315

-.439 -.540
Vo Yariance
C:tm.7n variznce

31.81 20.38 77.94 9.97 6.58
31.81 52.19 70.13 80.10 86.67
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1àblc 5. Analysis of variancc lor grain yield of 8 sunflower varicties under water
stress ancl irrigation. Tàmaulipas, Mexico 1990.

* Significant at P < 0.05
C.Y.:24Vo

Thble 6. Effect of water stress on
Thmaulipas, Mcxico 1990.

thc grain yicld of 8 sunflower varieties.

When sclccting the threc top yiclcling varicties by the criteria of drought suscep-
tibility index, yield diffcrcntial, arithmctic mean, and gcometric mean; and comparing
their yields under water stress and irrigated conditions, the mean yields of lines selected
by the drough susccptibility indcx, and yield diffcrcntial werc lower than the mean yields
of lines selected on the basis of the arithmetic and gcomctric means. This suggests the
use of eithcr the arithmetic mean or the gcomctric mcan, in order to avoid selecting low
yielding varieties under conditions oIwater strcss (Tablc 7).

1àble 7. Drought susceptibility index, yicld ditfercntial, arithmetic mean and
geometric mean of 8 sunflower varicties Tàmaulipas Mexico, 1990.
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DISCUSSION

Stepwise multiple regression analysis
The positive loadcd variable^s, head growing rate, harvest index and biomass at

maturity, which according to the F" value, explained 9870 of the total variance were the
most important variables. This is intcrpreted to mean that high yielding varieties are
based on effective exploitation ofphotosynthcsis to translocate a great part oftheir hea\y
biomass at maturity, to grain. Increasing head growing rate and biomass at maturitywould
be the recommended way to incrcasc grain yield. Thc combination of the last two
characters requircs the maintenance of a high harvest index (H.1. = Economic yield/
Biological yield) if yickl increase is to be achieved.

trACTOR ANALYSIS

The first factor, called yicld, identified itself with grain yield characters such as
biomass at maturity and its components, and head and plant growing rates. Any factor
affecting photosynthetic activity is likcly to affect its total dry matter content (biomass),
and within broad limits, grain production.

The sccond factor, named harvest indcx, indicates that there was an effect at-
tributable to harvest index, but showing up in the form of the positive sign for leaf weight
at maturity. Since leaf weight has long becn cstablished as important component of
competitive ability (Hamblin and Donald, I974), anrl since this characteristic will tend
to increase the denominator (biological yicld) of the harvest index, it follows that
competitive ability and harvest index arc likcly to be negatively related.

The third factor, escape, indicates that it is important to select for early materials
which possess a long reproductive period. This factor indicates that since there is not
enough soil moisture available, there are water limitations to yield production, thus, the
plant needs to shorten its growth cycle and to augment its reproductive cycle to avoid the
stressed conditions.

The fourth and fifth factors, storage factors, appers important under water stress
conditions, and it would be our hypothcsis that this importance rests in part, upon the
stem serving as a temporary storage sitc for assimilatcs which may be translocated to
heads and seeds during thc sccd filling stage. During cerain phases of development more
assimilate is being produced than is being uscd in growth and development, and this
excess, other than the portion lost in clark for respiration or by root leakage, can be
directed to storage sites. During later phases (fruiting), when current photosynthesis is
not able to furnish the assimilate requircments otyield sinks, storage compounds can be
remobilized and moved to active sites, such as seed development.

CONCLUSIONS

Better adapted sunflower varietics, under water stress imposed at the reproductive
stage' can be developcd by considcring the following groups of plant characters 1) High
yield, accomplished by a heary biomass at maturity (this combinarion results in a high
harvest index) and a high plant and hcad growing ratcs. 2) Rapid phenological develop-
ment combined with a long reproductive period. 3) Heavy stems at anthesis that ensure

6l
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enough carbohydrates to be used in the critical period ofseed filling.
This study has identified plant characters related with the production of sunflower

under conditions of water stress, to make the desired combination of these characters,
further research into the genetics of these idcntified traits would be appropriate in order
to choose the best brceding method and dcsign an cfficient selection strategy to develop
improved genotypes for water strcss conditions.
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ANALISIS DE COMPONENTES DE VARIABLES DE PLANTAS
RELACIONADAS CON EL RENDIMIENTO EN GIRASOL BAJO
CONDICIONES DEESTRES

RESUMEN

A anâlisis de componentes principales fue llevado a cabo sobre 25 caracteres de ocho
variedades y ecotipos de girasol (Ielianthtts anntnts L.) cultivados en parcelas replicados en
una localidad en el Estado de Tamaulipas Mexico en 1990. [-a sequia fué provocada mediante
la retirada del riego durânte el periodo vegetativo hasta el periodo de llenado de grano. Los
componentes que representaron pautas de variables como rendimiento, fndice de cosecha,
escâpe y retencidn de agua fueron extraidos. Estos factores fueron identificados con la fuente
y sumidero definidos por los ecofisi6logos. Se sugiere que el desarrollo de girasol de alto
rendimiento, bajo estrés hidrico debe estar basado en un râpido desarrollo fenol6gico com-
binado con un largo periodo reproductivo, gruesos tallos en antesisy la capacidad de translocar
estos asimilados al desarrollo de la semilla; esto podrfa alcanzarse mediante la produccidn de
una alta biomasa en la madurez y una alta velocidad de desarrollo del capitulo.

ANALYSE FACTORIELLE REI-ATTVI' AU RENDI'MENT CIIEZ LETOURNESOL PLACÉ
EN CONDITIONS DE STRESS IIYDIIIQUI'S.

nÉsuvÉ:

Une analyse de facteur principal a été effcctuée portant sur 25 caractéres et sur 18
variétés et f ignécs de tournesol (llelianthu.r anrurus L.). L'essai, mené en 1990, comportail
plusieurs champs expérimentaux situés dans l'état de Tamaulipas - Mexique. La sécheresse
était reproduite en irriguant les parcelles de la phase végétative au remplissage des graines.
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Ces facteurs ont été identifiés comme étant les notions de source et de puits suggérées par les
physiologistes des cultures. ll est suggéré que le développement de rournesols à haut rende-
ment cn conditions de stress hydriqucs doit être fondé sur un développement phénologique
rapide associé à une phase reproductive longue, des tiges lourdes à I'anthèse et la possibilitée
de transférer ces assimilats pour le développement des graines; cela pourrait être réalisé par
la production d'une forte biomasse à maturité et un taux de croissance élevé pour la plante et
le capitule.




